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DISHWASHING MACHINE STANDARDS FROM A MANUFACTURER'S VIEWPOINT 1
G. B. Fox
The Hobart Manufacturing Co., Troy, Ohio
Prior to 1944, there
to be
no common meeting ground for
representatives cf the dishwashing
machine industry and public health
officials. W'hen industry was considering a new model or models,
or the redesign of old
the
major problem immediately became
how wide a national
can
be obtained. W'hen our problems
were discussed with variotiS public:
health officials, we seemed to always turn up with about as
answers as the number of
officials contacted.
In 1944, The National Sanitation
Foundation (NSF), a non-prdit
group, with headquarters at the
School of Public Health at the University of -yJichigan, was
The Foundation charter provides
for a broad consideration of the
problems of public health and environmental sanitation and charges
the trnstees with the obligation of
approaching solutions through research and development.
Here at last, it was felt, was the
answer to one of our major problems.
. Very soon after NSF was found
definite research programs were
started; and one of the verv first
was the testing of commercial
dishwashing machines. These research findings were published .in
bulletin form and were widely distributed. Research Bulletin No. t
was published October L 1947, and
contained a complete research
study on the slidine; -door,
tank, stationary-rack, spray-type,
dishwashing machines. Research
Bulletin No. 2 was published
August 1, 1949, and contained a
study of a single-tank, snray-tvpe,
automatic rack-conveyor-type dishwashing machines, with final
curtain rinse.
Research work is slow, concise,
and factual. Therefore. even thourrh
a considerable amou~t of groui1d
was covered in Bulletins No. I and
No. 2, all phases of dishwasher
testing has not been completed.
1 Presented at the 41st Annual Meeting
of the I:<:TERXATIOl"AL AssociATION OF
\1ILK AND Foon SAXITARIAKs. INc .. At··
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However, in June of 1948, a dishwashing panel was formed. Health
officials and industry were assembled at the same table for the purpose of thoroughly discussing and
recommending certain procedures.
These recommendations are contained in the Clinic Report publication published in July of 1948
This was the first time in the history of the dishwashing machine
industry where people of national
repute representing health officials
and industrv sat down at a conference table and discussed their
mutual problems on a national
basis. Not only were these problems discussed, but definite recommendations were formulated. These
recommendations are contained in
the NSF nublishcd Clinic Report
IV, pages 53 to 70 inclusive.
This clinic and the research work
meviously done by the Foundation
by no means comnleted the work.
It was necessarv that the multipletank, spray tyiJe. autom:rtic rack
type, machines with fin::rl curtain
rinse be tested. \Vhen this work
was finished, ::'>/SF ou blished a
single bulletin, containing in condensed form a summarv of the
findings and the further. research
being carried on at that time. This
bulletin is the standard Ko. 3 as
nrenared bv NSF and was nublished in Mav of 19.53. All of the findings we~e of course based on
actual research work. It is rPcognized trwt industrv's nart in NSF
i~ not all there is to the nroblem
of clean dishes. but it is pertinent
to no.int out that industry is vib1llv
inten~sted in this tic-in with public
health.
DESCRIPTION OF
SPRAy TYPE

MACHINES

The "Spray-type Machine" is the
tvne of unit which, at present, is
moduced in volume by the maior
manufacturers of dishwashing rnachines, and is the
type of machine on which n~search has been
conducted bv NSF. Since dishW<lshing ma<"hines are produced for
the verv smRll operation, as well as
medium and verv
operations,
it would be well, at this ooint to
break down these various types of
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spray-type machines into four well·defined groups, with a short description of each type:
GROlJP

l.

This group consists of Small,
Stationary-Rack, Door or RollingHood-Type Machines. There are
three sub-groups of this type of
machine as follows:
Sub-Group (a)- This is a front
door opening, under-counter or free
standing unit. It is a small unit
usuallv installed in front or back
bars ~f taverns for glass washing,
front or back bars of soda fountains for glass and mixed dishwashing, hospital diet kitchens, decentralized washing in small hospitals.
or in small restaurants for mixed
glass and dish washing, where the
restaurant has a customer count of
up to anproximately 50 persons per
meal. To permit ease of operation
a unit of this type often is installed
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at each station in a front or back
bar of taverns or soda fonntains.
Sub-Group ( b)- These are revolving-hood, telescopic-hood, or
sliding or rolling-door models. They
are small machines which usuallv
employ 16" x 16" or 18" x 18" racks.
These units normally are installed
in the same type of establishment
as the unit described under SubGroup (a), except that
models increase the capacities to
the point where they will handle
quantities of dishes for customer
counts up to 125 persons per
Sub-Group (c)-These are the
most commonlv used of all dishwashing machines and they probably include one-third of the units
produced today. This type is the
vertical, sliding-door unit constructed for either straight-through
or corner installation. It normally
utilized a 20" x 20" rack. Since
this is the most nonular dishwashing machine used, it naturally was
selected by NSF as the first type of
unit on which basic research \vas to
be conducted. This work was comnleted, and Research Bulletin No.
1 was nublished bv NSF in October
of 1947. This machine normaJlv is
installed for centralized mixed dish
or glass washing in dish nantries
where the establishment has ~
customer count of un to 250 ncrsons per meal.
GRmJP No. 2
The second groun of machines
are termed the Single-Tank Automatic -Rack- Conveyor, CurtainRinse-type. This is nroduced in
both small and medium-sized units,
with recirculated mmmed wash
solution and final curtain rinse.
Since this type of machine is second
in ponular demand. it was onlv
natural that it was selected bv NSF
for the second research nroject on
dishwashing machine testing. This
research work was cornnleted hv
NSF and Bulletin No. 2 was nublished in August of 1949.
These units norm::tllv are installed in dish nantries for centrali?:ed,
mixed dish washing in medium67Pd establishment~. ThP !'rnl'lller
nl1it has a rnixed dish r'i.P"~ar•itv of
~lnr>roximatelv 300 to 400 nersom
ncr meaL and the mArHmn-sh:Pd
unit of from 400 to ROO nersono,
ncr meal. 'Many tirneo, these nnits
are used in very Jarg<~ Psta hlishments for the washino: of
and silverware only, where a

er unit is utilized for the washing
of the mixed dishes.
GROUP No. 3

This third group of spray-type
dishwashing machines is classed as
the Multiple Tank, Automatic Rack-Conveyor Type, With Final
Curtain Rinse. These machines are
constructed with two or more units
built in the same housing and are,
therefore, high-capacity machines.
They are constructed with a recirculated, pumped wash, a rccirculatpumped rinse, and a final hot
water curtain rinse.
These multiple-tank units normally are installed in dish pantries for
centralized washing in large restaurants, hotels, institutions, and
industrial feeding operations. 'I'hey
are produced in three sizes.
the smallest having a mixed dish
capacity of 500 to 700 pers0ns per
meal, the next size suitable for approximately 700 to 900 persons per
and the largest size for approximately 1,000 to 2.000 persons
per meal, dependent upon the installation and type of service. For
this type of installation, glasses
usually are washed in a separate
machine.
GRot:P No. 4
This group is defined as the
\1ultiple-Tank, Flat or InclinedDish, Conveyor-Type unit. These,
of course, are large units and consist of two sub-groups:
Sub-Group (a )-This commonly
is known as the flat bakelite or
nylon helt machine, where the
china lays flat on the conveyor.
These machines usually consist of
one or more recirculated, pumped
wash sections, <" recirculated, pumned rinse section, and a final curtain
rinse.
These flat-tvpe belt units normallv are installed- in the same type of
e'stablishment as those in GroiJ1) No.
3. The mixed dish eapacitv at normal speeds is only <lppr~ximately
600 to 900 persons ner meal. As
with the machines in Group No. 3.
glasses and silverware are washed
in a separate unit.
Sub-Grouv (b)- This sub-grmn
is a relativelv new addition to the
dishwashing "machine field. This is
the inclined-dish, spray-type, eon-

veyor unit, which might commonly
be termed "Continuous Racking."
It is a multiple-tank unit, through
which passes a conveyor constructed with inclined wire loops or nylon
pegs. The china is inclined at an
angle on the conveyor at approximately the same
as
normally racked dishes. These units
usually consists of a recirculated,
pumped-water-scrapping section, a
recirculated, pumped wash section,
a recirculated, l)ltmped-rinse section, and a final hot water curtain
rinse.
These large, continuous-racking
type machines are of high capacity
and are normallv installed in large
restaurants, hotels, institutions, and
industrial feeding onerations. They
normallv are built in sizes suitable
for handling the mixed dishes for
service of from 700 to .3,000 persons
per meal. As is true in these largetype machines,
normally
are washed as a sepamte operation.
In this grouping of soray-tyne
units, there is an
of any
mention of the "Push-Through,
Single-Tank, CurtainUnit."
Research work was
out bv
NSF on this tyne of unit quite
sometime ago. Since acceot:lble
results could not be obtainPfL it
was decided at the NSF Clinic
held in Ann Arbor in
of 1948
that this unit should no
be
produced. All major mHnufactnrers, therefore, dronned this machine from their manufacturing
schedules.
FOR
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OPERATION

The dishwashing layout must be
well planned to handle the anticipated volume in an orderly
manner. Many times the physical
layout is directly affected by the
space allocated. Everv installation should be planned to pronerly
care for the following basic
operations:
l. Soiled Dish Tables-A sufficient soiled dish loading soace
should be allowed. A quick drain,
full soiled dish table \Vidth, with
removable strainer. should be fabricated
adiacent the
dishwashing machine. TI1is drah
nrevents the entrance of liqn'd so:l
into the dishwashin,z unit.
2. Scrappin!Z,-For the remcv~tl o'
unconsumed food, several m:·Jwd:;
of scrarming are emnloved:
a. Rubber scrapping block, witl1
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waste can below for· disposal oi: sized for the operation. Since the
It is recommended by all dish
unconsumed 1ooa waste.
various types of dishwashing ma- machine manufacturers that a well
D. Water i'lcrapping. uus cype of chines have been previously dis- designed detergent dispenser be
scrappmg Dreal<S aow11 nrco vanous cussed, no further comment rs nec- installed on the recirculated, pumpmetnods:
essary at this point; however, the ed-wash unit. There are several
( l) .1:' lush off by means of warm necessity of ample hot water facili- dispensers available from the dewater streams, uunzmg a specml ties should be considered.
tergent manufacturers which will
snower head and msmatea, seltThe machine itself is provided closely control the detergent feed.
closmg squeeze valve. 1; or thrs wrtl1 adequate heatmg means for
Since all dishwashing machines
metnod, tne china rs p1acea m tne the wash tank, or, in the case of are marketed through kitchen eursh rack and the rack 10carea multiple-tank maclunes, for all quipment houses, the fabrication of
over a large strainer-eqmppeu smK. tanks employed. The fresh, hot soil and clean dish tables and other
( t) .1:' lusn oft by means 01 warm water supp!y tor the final rinse for appurtenances, as well as instalJawater streams, uuhzmg a specm1 tlle vanous types of dishwashing tion, is, therefore, a part of the
:mower nead ana msmatea, selr- machines is always a problem ana, kitchen equipment house's funcc10smg squeeze valve in conmma- too many times, is not given enough tion. All well-established, kitchen
tion with a food waste ctrsposer. serious consideration. ::,ince this hot equipment houses employ capable
1! or this method, the china is p1acea
water supply must come fom the kitchen engineers who specialize in
in dish racks ana the rack 10catea regular bmlding supply, and since planning good dish pantry layouts
over a large recess in the smlea thiS supply is normally maintained and operations. Specialty men work
ctish table, under which is located at a temperature lower than lethal extremely close with these kitchen
an electrrcaily-driven, food-waste temperatures, a booster heater or engineers.
disposer.
As in all other food service units,
booster recovery system is usually
( J) "Salvajor' Method. This is required. Booster heaters or booster it is realized that improvements
a trade-name of a device which recovery systems now are available must constantly be made in food
combines water scrapping and soil for gas, steam, or electric heat. It machine products. No industry
collection. The dishes are held is important in any installation can stand still-one either goes forunder a stream of water of suffi- planning that the heating and ward or soon falls by the wayside.
cient force to flush off gross soil, plumbing engineers carefully size In recent years, too much stress has
with a minimum of splashing. The these booster heaters or booster re- been placed on streamlining in
water is recirculated, with fresh covery systems for the particular some types of products. It certainwater added constantly for dilution size of machine being installed. All ly is not necessary to make a food
purposes. The large particles of major dishwashing machine manu- machine appear as though it is
rood soil are trapped by screens, facturers provide data concerning going 60 miles per hour in a given
through which the return water rinse water consumption by their direction. Rather than stress streamlining in our food machine design,
passes. The "Salvajor" is an inde- respective models.
pendent unit, which is placed in
4. Clean Dish Tables
Clean the motto "MAKE IT EASY TO
the soiled dish table ahead of the dish tables of sufficient size should CLEAN AND EASY TO KEEP
dishwashing machine.
be provided, allowing ample space CLEAN" should be uppermost in
( 4) Mechanical Scrapping. This for air drying of the china prior to the minds of our design engineers.
method is by means of a spray- unloading. When dishes are washtype washing unit with a power- ed and rinsed at lethal temperDETERGENT SANITIZERS
driven, recirculating pump. The atures, air drying in well-ventilated
Continued from Page 146
water is recirculated in the same dish pantries can be accomplished
manner as the wash compartment in 30 to 45 seconds. With this
2. Lazarus, N. E. New Development
of a spray-type dishwashing ma- time as a known factor, the clean in Detergent-Sanilizers. Milk Dealer, 42:
chine. This unit usually utilizes dish table can be sized accordingly (1) 45, 68-71. 1952.
3 . .Mueller, W. S. A Micro J\Iethod for
for its replenishing detergent water to suit the particular machine.
Evaluating Germicides Determining 100
supply, the spill-over water from
5. Miscellaneous Factors- There per cent Kill. :Vfodem Sanitation, 2: ( 6)
the wash tank of the accompanying
45-46. 1950.
dishwashing machine. The pre- are several other general factors
4. Terry, D. H. and Shelanski, H.
which
make
for
a
good
installation.
wash device is usually a separate
Iodine as a Gennicide-Part One. Modem
unit and is used in conjunction with
To prevent breakage and abuse, Sanitation, 4: ( 1) 61-65. 1952.
5. \Veber, G. R. Effect of Concentrathe standard, automatic dishwash- and to permit more rapid handling,
tion and Reaction (pH) on the Germiciing machine. The racks are usually rack returns of the sliding or roller dal Activity of Chloramine-T. Public
automatically conveyed through the type should be employed wherever Health Rpts., 65: 503-512. 1950.
water sera pping unit, thence practicable. Proper storage for the
6. Weber, G. R., and Black, L. A.
through the dishwashing machine. racks should also be provided dur- Laboratory Procedure for Evaluating
Perfonnance of Quaternary
This method is generally accepted ing the down-time of the dishwash- Practical
Ammonium and Other Gennicides Protoday as the most modern and ef- ing operation. All dish pantries posed for Sanitizing Food Utensils. Am. J.
ficient method in better installa- should be well ventilated, ceilings Public Health, 38: ( 10) 1405-1417. 1948.
7. United States Public Health Service.
tions.
sound-proofed, if possible, and well
Ordinance and Code Regulating Eating
3. The Dishwashing Machine
lighted. To reduce the noise level and
Drinking Establishments. Public
It is imperative that the establish- of the dish tables. there is avail- Health Bull. No. 280, Government
ment be carefully studied and the able an inexpensi~e paint-on type Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 1943,
reprinted 1948.
dishwashing machine adequately sound deadener available.

